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This course will examine the basic principles of corporate identity and develop ... that support the new brand; and developing and designing its visual voice for multiple uses, including print and ...
The Economics Of Empathy: Three Ways To Drive Business Growth With Human-Centered Design
Design Bridge crafts “hedonistic” identity for new ros brand The Pale
Universal Favourite's maximalist identity for new Gen-Z beauty brand, Youthforia
Key Free Radical Design personnel, including founders David Doak and Steve Ellis, have reformed the studio and are working on a new TimeSplitters title.
Designing Brand Ideny A Complete
BrandOpus has revealed a refreshed identity for leading fast-casual restaurant chain, Panera, with a new logo that depicts the brand's iconic Mother Bread logo actively breaking bread toward the guest ...
Brand Opus 'breaks bread' for a new identity for one of America's largest bakery chains
This course will examine the basic principles of corporate identity and develop ... that support the new brand; and developing and designing its visual voice for multiple uses, including print and ...
Brand Identity-Creating an Image
Wacky World, a leading provider of indoor themed environments, recently announced the launch of its new corporate brand identity, redesigned logo, and website.
New Brand Identity, Redesigned Logo and Website for Wacky World Studios
In a pleasing throwback to the late '90s, Universal Favourite has crafted a new identity for US beauty brand Youthforia, whose mission is to "make makeup more playful". But rather than go for a ...
Universal Favourite's maximalist identity for new Gen-Z beauty brand, Youthforia
has reinvented its brand identity, while also launching a complete redesign of its company ... Seo.Com.Sa Our teams spent several months creating a design system that provides scalability ...
SEO.com.SA (Search Optimization IT.) Has Reinvented Its Brand Identity, While Also Launching a Complete Redesign of Its Company Logo and Website
The London studio has created a 1920s-inspired visual identity and bespoke bottle structure for the latest line from Sacha Lichine.
Design Bridge crafts “hedonistic” identity for new ros brand The Pale
Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) have unveiled their home shirt for the 2021/22 season. The shirt design is a product of the club’s exclusive partnership with Jordan Brand.
PSG unveil new home shirt by Jordan Brand
In a crowded digital marketplace, the best design rises to the top. When you think of popular consumer companies, what comes to mind? Apple? Facebook? What do they have in common? Great design and ...
Trust a Better Stock Photography Service for Your Business Design Needs
This altruistic goal is often pitted against a profit-first approach, where sales targets run the show and drive decisions. I specialize in creating digital experiences in healthcare, and the most ...
The Economics Of Empathy: Three Ways To Drive Business Growth With Human-Centered Design
This meeting of two camps led Panera to create a fresh design, doubled the “Next-Gen Caf ,” which makes key changes on both fronts, and tries to combine them in ways Panera hasn’t attempted before.
Panera Bread Unveils Next-Gen Restaurant Design
BlueMatrix co-founders Patricia Horotan and Skye Hauptman reimagined the entire investment research publishing workflow to create what is now recognized as the industry’s gold standard solution. Today ...
BlueMatrix Updates it Brand Design
Panera Bread Co. has unveiled a new bakery-cafe design featuring enhanced digital capabilities, personalized options and more drive-thru access, as well as a focus on the company’s craft bakery ...
Panera unveils new bakery-cafe design
Panera will open its first next-generation bakery-cafe restaurant in November in Missouri, featuring two drive-thru lanes and a visible bakery area inside showcasing the chain's classically-trained ...
Panera Unveils A New Restaurant Design That Balances Off-Premise Convenience With Dine-In Experience
Key Free Radical Design personnel, including founders David Doak and Steve Ellis, have reformed the studio and are working on a new TimeSplitters title.
Free Radical Design Revived For A New TimeSplitters Game
Hyundai's luxury division has already positioned itself as a force to be reckoned with with many accolades and rapidly growing sales.
Hyundai launched its own luxury brand Genesis 6 years ago. Here's how it plans to battle BMW and Mercedes.
The G70 is still fighting for attention, but a refreshed design and better tech (and drift mode!) are welcome updates.
2022 Genesis G70 Review: A Stylish Reminder That Great Sport Sedans Aren't Dead
Panera, a leader and innovator in the fast-casual restaurant segment, today unveiled its next-generation Panera bakery-cafe restaurant design. As the brand that introduced fast casual to the industry, ...
Panera Bread Continues To Innovate The Fast Casual Guest Experience, Announces Plans For New Bakery-Cafe Design
When the National Gallery of Art reopens its doors on Friday after a six-month closure, it won’t just be attempting to bounce back from a global pandemic. It will be unveiling a whole new look.
The National Gallery is back. And it’s done being subtle about its brand and mission.
CyberArk (NASDAQ: CYBR), the global leader in Identity Security, today announced an expanded distributor agreement with SYNNEX Corporation, a leading ...
CyberArk Selects SYNNEX to Expand Reach of Market-Leading Identity Security Solutions
Sydney-based design studio Universal Favourite launched a new branding for US beauty brand Youthforia, whose mission is to make makeup more playful. To appeal to a Gen Z market bored by the minimal ...
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